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RECENT CASES.
BAILMENT.
Garnishment- City Funds in the Hands of Qfiicer.-.Marx et al. v.
Parker et al, 37 Pac. Rep. 675. Action was brought against the
defendant-a city marshal- and the plaintiff, to satisfy the judg-
ment debt, garnisheed public funds deposited by the defendant in
a bank. The Court held, that, where an officer holds public funds,
whether required to give bond or not, he is to be considered as a
bailee subject to strict accountability, and not as a debtor with title
to the funds.
Election of Remedies. -AMiller v. Hyde, 37 N. E. Rep. 760 (Mass.),
Judgment was recovered in an action of trover against the bailee
of a horse, who had sold the animal and appropriated the proceeds
to his own use. The estate of the bailee proving worthless, exe-
cution was levied on the horse, which, however, was taken on
replevin, before sale, by the defendant's vendee. The modem
doctrine in trover being that judgment and satisfaction, not judg-
ment alone, vest the title in the defendant, the plaintiff was not
estopped from recovering the property by replevin.
Bailment-Money Collected by Officer of Corporation- Evidence.-
Carico v. Fidelity Investment Co., 37 Pac. Rep. 29 (Col.). It is not a
good defense for an officer of a corporation to set up that his ser-
vices as secretary were gratuitous, and that the money, which
passed through his hands to the treasurer, was stolen from his safe
before he paid it over to the treasurer, if the evidence shows a
mixing and confusion of such money with defendant's, or that
there was unnecessary delay in paying over such money after
demanded. The changing and confusing it with his own money
amounted to a conversion, and hence at the time of the alleged
robbery he was not a bailee but the debtor of the company for the
amount.
CONSTRUCTION OF STATUTES.
Street Railroads- Compensation for Use of Streets- Connecting
Routes- Construction of Statutes.-Mayor, etc., of City of New York v.
Manhattan Ry. Co., 37 N. E. Rep. 494 (App.). This was an action
against the Manhattan Railway Co. as lessee and successor of the
New York Elevated Railroad Co., for an accounting. Under Laws
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1867, c. 489, § 9, it was provided that the railroad company author-
ized by it to construct its roads in certain streets, shall pay 5 per
cent of its net income "into the treasury of New York in such
manner as the Legislature shall hereafter direct, as a compensa-
tion." Upon this point it was held that the obligation of the com-
pany to pay the 5 per cent did not become fixed until the Legisla-
ture directed the mode of payment (reversing 25 N. Y. Supp.
86o). This action was further brought for an accounting of the
profits of Manhattan Railway Co.'s connecting routes; under the
Rapid Transit Act (Laws 1895, c. 6o6, § 36) roads already in ope-
ration were permitted to construct connecting routes having all
the rights as if "the same had been a part of the original route of
such railway." It was held that where a company, whose road
was built under the authority of the act of 1867, "constructed
connections under the rapid transit act, that it was not obliged to
pay the city 5 per cent of the earnings of the connecting routes."
Excessive Assessments-Recovery of Excess Paid- Zimitations.-
Groesbeck v. City of Cincinnati, 37 N. E. Rep. 707 (Ohio). When a
statute provides that action on money paid under an illegal assess-
ment must be brought within one year from the date of payment,
it bars recovery after that date, although the illegality was not dis-
covered until the limit had run, and a penalty would have been
incurred by non-payment.
Insolvent Estates- Outlawed Claims.-Parsons v. Parsons, 29 Atl.
Rep. 999 (N. H.). A statute providing that outlawed claims
against estates may be presented in courts of equity was copied
from the laws of another State in which the procedure was sim-
ilar. The. Court held that it did not include insolvent estates,
being governed by the construction placed on the original statute;
the fact that it had been copied sufficiently showing an intention
to confine it to claims of the same nature.
Pleading.-Postal Telegraph Cable Co. v. Mayor, etc., of Baltimore,
29 Atl. Rep. 819. Act of Congress (July, 1866, title 65, U. S.
Rev. St.) which permits use of post roads for operation of tele-
graph lines is not supposed to confer upon a telegraph company
any power to use streets of city without compensation.
Sheriff -Board of Prisoner -Authoriy to Contract for Merchan-
dise.-State ex rel. Coughlin v. Board of Commissioners of Washoe
County, 37 Pac. Rep. 486 (Nev.). This was an application for a
writ of certiorari by the State of Nevada, ex rel. W. H. Coughlin
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(Sheriff), against the Board of County Commissioners to allow a
bill for supplies furnished to prisoners by order of the Sheriff. It
was held that where two affirmative statutes have been enacted-
one special and the other general-and there is ample scope for
the latter to operate without repealing the former, it may be pre-
sumed that the Legislature did not intend to repeal the special
act, although in the latter of the two acts there is a conflict. But
where the latter act is expressed in negative terms it operates to
repeal the former, and therefore the writ was denied.
RECEIVERS.
Railroad Receiver-Atp..ointment- Previous Aptointment in Adjoin-
ing State.- Port Royal &, Augusta Railroad Co. et at. v. Zing et al., i9
S. E. Rep. 809 (Ga.). When a receiver is legally appointed for a
railroad, which, with the exception of an insignificant part, is
located in one State, it is held to be public policy that he be
invested with authority to manage the small fraction of the road
located in the adjoining State. And it was held no abuse of dis-
cretion in the trial judge appointing such receiver for the whole
road, and that it was not proper to appoint another receiver for
the small part of the road located in the other State, as it was for
the interest of all parties that the two parts of the road should be
run in harmony.
Receivers- Demand and Voluntary Delivery - Discretionary Powers
-Liability for Excess of Authorio.-Tapscott v. Lyon, Pac. Rep. 225
(Cal.). When an insolvent firm, in order to prevent the firm
property from coming into the hands of an assignee for ratable
distribution, fraudulently transferred the property to a colluding
third party, who voluntarily delivered it upon demand to a duly
appointed receiver, and subsequently brought suit for conversion
of such property by said receiver, it was held that the receiver,
as such, had no right to seize the goods in the possession of the
plaintiff, even though the said goods were manifestly acquired by
fraud, and if he should so seize he would be personally liable.
He must demand them and -if refusal follow, must bring suit for
their recovery. If the goods are delivered to him upon demand,
he may not refuse them, but must hold them as the custodian of
the court. Neither may he refuse to levy upon goods, though
doubtful of the debtor's right to same, nor may he surrender
goods once taken without leaVe of the court. If he shall go out-
side of his authority as receiver he shall be liable as a trespasser:
but he may be sued only by permission of the court.
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Receivers - Validity of Contracts. -International &- G. U. By. Co.
v. Wentworth, 27 S. W. 68o (Texas). Where an agent of a
receiver has made a contract for transportation over his own line
and also over contiguous lines outside the jurisdiction of the Court
which appointed such receiver, the contract was held void as
against the receiver and also against the railroad, under the statute
excluding such receiver from powers and risks not within the grant
and control of the court.
Review on Reeal--4pointzent of Receivers.- Roberts v. Wash-
ington Nat. Bank, 37 Pac. Rep. 26 (Wash.). An appeal to a higher
court from an order appointing a receiver does not limit the decis-
ion of such court to the question of the jurisdiction of the court
appointing him, but allows it to investigate the law and facts of
the appointment in the first place; and the application for a
receiver of notes alleged to be fraudulently held by another, where
the proof of the fraud was entirely hearsay and denied by unchal-
lenged testimony on the other side, should be disregarded.
GENERAL CASES.
larceny -Photograh as Evidence - Verification by Trial J udge.-
Commonwealth v. Aforgan, 34 N. E. Rep. 458 (Mass.). A witness
for the State testified that at the time of the alleged larceny the
defendant had side-whiskers, while certain witnesses for defendant
testified that they had known him since the Spring of x887, and
that during that time he had never worn side-whiskers. It was
held proper to admit in evidence a photograph for the purpose of
showing that when it was taken, viz., July, 1887, defendant wore
side-whiskers, thus contradicting the witnesses who had testified
the contrary. The verification of the photograph was a question
for the presiding judge.
Contracts.-Barrett v. AKelley, 29 Atl. Rep. 809. Contract made
by agent subject to approval of principal in another State is, upon
acceptance by principal, governed by laws of State in which prin-
cipal resides.
Constitutional law - Bounties.- Dimmit County v. Frazier et al., 27
S. E. Rep. 829 (Civil Appeals, Texas). The county appealed
from the District Court, giving judgment to the appellees for a
bounty for killing certain wild animals, under an act of April 2,
1887, of the Legislature, assigning as a reason that the aforesaid
act was in violation of Article III., Section 48, of the Constitution
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of Texas, which provided that the Legislature should not have the
right to levy taxes or impose burdens on the people, except to
raise revenue sufficient for the economical administration of the
government. As one of the purposes of government is to protect
citizens in the use and enjoyment of their property, the aforesaid
act is clearly in pursuance of that object and not in conflict with
the Constitution.
Personal InjuHes- Permission to Examine Machinery-Liability of
Proprietor for Negligence -Ziense-Assumpion of Risk.- Benson v.
Baltimore Traction Co., 26 Ati. Rep. 973 (Md.). This was an
action for personal injuries caused by the defendant's negligence.
It was held that a company cannot be held liable for injuries to
persons or parties to whom they had granted a mere license, upon
their request to visit and inspect the works and machinery of the
company, on the ground that it is not for the benefit of the com-
pany that the injured party visited their works. Therefore the
company are not responsible if they are in any way injured while
viewing the company's work-shop. Had the company urged or
solicited visitors to come and view their works and machinery, the
law would have required them to keep their visitors from all
injury.
Injury to Servant- Extent of Employer's Liability.- East Tennessee
V. & G. Ry. Co. v. Reynolds, 20 S. E. Rep. 70 (Ga.). Where through
the negligence of a railroad engineer an accident occurred to a
train and the conductor assumed the duty of trying to avoid
other accidents which might have resulted from this first one, and
while walking along the track in order to flag an approaching
train, slipped on a tie and was injured, and it was proved that
conductor used unnecessary haste and poor judgment in exposing
himself to danger, the court held he could not recover, even
though it was shown that had there been a proper number of
train hands present the conductor would not have been injured.
The negligence of engineer was too remote and when one accepts
employment he assumes the ordinary risks and casualties of that
business.
Court- Adjournment Term.-Hodnett v. Stone, 20 S. E. Rep. 43
(Ga. Supreme). The defendant moved to dismiss the case
because the declaration in attachment upon which the case rested
had not been filed at the first term of the court according to law.
Owing to the physical inability of the judge, the February term
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of the Superior Court had not been held but had been adjourned
until the eleventh of April, upon which day the declaration had
been filed. The motion was dismissed on the ground that a term
of court legally adjourned over to a later time is, when held, the
same term as to process and pleading.
Conversion- What Constitutes.- Valentne et al. v. Duff et al, 34
N. B. Rep. 453 (Ind.). The complaint alleges a wrongful taking
of the property and the sale of it to the appellee, but it is shown
that no demand was made upon the appellee for the property and
he therefore had no opportunity to refuse a delivery of the same
to the rightful owner. There is no liability created unless he
either refused to deliver the property upon such demand or con-
verted it to his own use so that he could not have complied with
such a demand if made.
